


Founded in 2011, WE CARE FOR HUMANITY, 

formerly known as Exotifit For Humanity is a non-

profit organization (501C3) which aims to promote 

the development of friendly relations between 

nations as foundation of freedom, justice, and 

peace of the world by shaping humanity through 

health, fitness, wellness, beauty, culture and arts. 
 GIVE LOVE TO ABATEX 

 

Abatex is a dumpsite community located in 

Montalban, Rizal Philippines where about 100 

families are squatting for more than a decade. The 

community's source of income is mainly filtering the 

garbage for recyclable materials. Sadly, even children 

from age 2 to 12 years old are exposed to this kind of 

work and are compelled to help their parents due to 

poverty.  

 

We Care for Humanity officially adopted Abatex as 

one of its beneficiaries. Once or twice a year, WCH 

visits this community to help transform their 

surrounding into a more livable, comfortable and 

sustainable community. There are about 100 children 

that are out of school, 75% percent of the parents are 

out of jobs and 60% of the community are children 

who are exposed to dirt and germs everyday.  

 

The stench is unbearable and the poverty is even 

agonizing but the faith of the Abatex people is truly 

remarkable. In the midst of their excruciating 

situation, they first asked for a church to house their 

loyalty to God. 
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  MARIA AMOR- Founder and President of We 

Care For Humanity and Creator of G.O.D Awards 

celebrates her birthdays with annual events that 

are successful fundraisers for some of Southern 

California’s most worthy causes.  

  

In 2013, for her 5th Annual Birthday Dinner Gala, 

Maria Amor is putting together her biggest event - 

The Global Officials of Dignity Awards (G.O.D 

Awards), honoring individuals who have 

outstanding civic and charitable stewardship and 

have significantly improved the quality of life in 

their communities. Those whose philanthropic 

generosity and motivation of others has helped 

community organizations will also be highlighted at 

the awards 

 

Maria Amor also spearheaded  the following events for charity purposes: 

 

•Creator/Co-Producer- Concert To Feed The Homeless, Rescue Mission Sun Valley, 2013 

•Producer/Coordinator- 2nd Annual Global Independence Day, Beverly Hilton Hotel 2012 

•Creator/Producer- Miss Globe Ambassador Beauty Pageant, Beverly Hilton Hotel 2012 

•Producer /Coordinator– 4th Annual Sheriff’s Event, LA Convention Center 2012 

•Creator/Producer- Mr. & Ms. Perfect Creature Pageant, Universal Hilton Hotel 2011 

•Producer-/Coordinator-  1st Annual Global Independence Day, Beverly Hilton Hotel 2011 

•Creator/Producer- Ms. Exoti-Lady World Pageant- Beverly Hilton Hotel 2011  

 



  
TATYANA PETER is a legend and multi-awarded 

Celebrity Couturier.    

 

It all started with a dream conceived miles away in 

a small town of Mount Elbrus in the region of 

Caucasus and realized in America. A dream to 

create couture for every woman, inspired by the 

ladies for whom the dresses are designed. 

 

With devotion, hard work and fashionable flair, 

Tatyana Peter has made this dream a reality. In 

business since she was born, Tatyana’s whole life 

has been dedicated to fashion. Her affinity for 

elegant, classic yet cutting-edge style has carried 

her designs across international borders, into royal 

castles, on red carpets, to presidential 

inaugurations, to the Emmys, the Oscars, onto 

television shows, and into the movies 

Teaming-up with Maria Amor for the Global Officials of Dignity Awards (G.O.D Awards),  together 

they will show the world Tatyana’s newest collection, "Light Of Eve”.  



Hon. Mayor  Antonio 
Villaraigosa 

Hon. Congresswoman 
Judy Chu 

Sheriff Lee Baca 

Price Frederic  
Von Anhalt 

Jeraldine Saunders, 
The Love Boat Creator 

Hon. Senator  
Dianne Feinstein  

Cindy Guyer, Actor Hon. Mayor  
Jimmy Delshad 

Princess  Harakawa Ra 

Our list of  Dignitaries and Celebrities will be updated 

from here on. We are expecting hundreds of glittering 

Hollywood stars and A-list celebrities to attend this 

magnanimous event. 



  

BOBBIE SHAW CHANCE 

Female Lifetime Achievement Award 
 
BOBBIE SHAW CHANCE, aka "ACTING COACH TO THE STARS" by "E" 
ENTERTAINMENT. American International always cast plenty of female pulchritude 
in the beach party films, but one of the most beautiful actresses to work at AIP is 
Bobbi Shaw. She made just a few films during her all-too-brief film career; Shaw is a 
fixture in the final four AIP beach party films, including Pajama Party (1964), Beach 
Blanket Bingo (1965), How to Stuff a Wild Bikini (1965) and The Ghost in the 

Invisible Bikini (1966), along with a handful of other AIP releases. Shaw was often teamed with comedian Buster 
Keaton, particularly inPajama Party (1964) and How to Stuff a Wild Bikini (1965). Keaton was originally cast 
inThe Ghost in the Invisible Bikini (1966), but he was suffering from lung cancer, so comedian Benny Rubin filled 
in, instead. After the release ofThe Ghost in the Invisible Bikini (1966) in 1966, Shaw retired from the screen. 
Bobbi Shaw is now a respected acting coach and goes by the name, Bobbie Shaw-Chance. Some of her pupils 
include skater-turned-actor Steven Cousins, as well as up-and-coming actors Heather Elizabeth 
Regan and Robert Kusserow. 

JEFFREY R. GUND 

Hollywood Power Mover Award 

 
Jeffrey R. Gund is the CEO & Founder of  INFOLIST.com an Entertainment Industry 
information on Jobs, Opportunities, and Events. 
 Jeffrey is also an award winning composer and sound designer with over a decade 
of experience working on high profile projects including award winning films, 
hundreds of episodes of primetime television, and top selling video games with 
companies such as Paramount, Disney, Fox, New Line, and Orion Pictures, and has 
written and produced songs for Grammy nominated recording artists. 

 

G.O.D Awards is honoring individuals who have 

outstanding civic and charitable stewardship and 

have significantly improved the quality of life in their 

communities through their expertise, talents and 

skills in the fields of Business, Philanthropy, Music, 

Fashion and Entertainment.  
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Lifetime Achievement Award (Male) 

Leadership Award 

Innovation Award 

Performing Arts Award 

Fine Artist Award 

Journalism Award 

Social Media Award 

Business Award 

Youth Leadership Award 

The Tatyana Peter Fashion Award 

Beauty & Humanitarian Award 

Human Rights Award 

Health & Fitness Award 

Science Award 

Music Award 

Young Talent Award 

 

Television Award 

Child Actor Award 

 International Young  Artist  Award 

Man of the Year - America 

Man of the Year-Asia 

Man of the Year- Europe 

Man of the Year-Africa 

Man of the Year- Middle-East 

Man of the Year-Latin-America 

Woman of the Year- America 

Woman of the Year- Asia 

Woman of the Year- Europe 

Woman of the Year-Africa 

Woman of the Year-Middle-East 

Woman of the Year- Latin America 

20 Humanitarian Ambassador of The World 

Female Lifetime Achievement Award 

Music Legend Award 

Hollywood Power Mover 



Emily M. Roberts Vardan Darbinyan Mercy J. Alpert Eva Barry 

Jeraldine Saunders Shekhar Rahate Jesse Jam Miranda   Jacob Wheeler Dennis Mathews 

Hayavi Moradi Jeff Jackson Tatyana Peter 
Princess Harakawa Ra Bambou Ada Diagne 

Prince Frederic  Wonna de Jong Dr. Laura Kristan Wilhem 

Wahid Boctor Sean Delon Soraya Fallah Hector Sarinana 

Tram Ho Dr. Jay Shah Usha Shah Molly Mcleim 

Maria Amor Torres Carol Wyner 


